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crona
Versatile With a Fresh Design:
Comfortable Club Furniture for Any Ambience.
Design: Archirivolto
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2 . 3crona

The versatile club furniture series 
with persuadingly fresh design and 
great comfort.
crona is the ideal companion for conference area, cafeteria and lounge. 
This series combines comfort, function and aesthetics, allowing many 
design options thanks to its mix of colours and materials. Whether  
as an upholstered chair or easy chair, as a sofa or bar stool – the inlaid  
seat cushion provides top seating comfort for all crona models. With 
its delicate metal frames, this series makes a particularly light visual 
impression. The upholstered shell nearly seems to float. Those with  
a warmer and more robust taste can choose crona with a spherically 
shaped four leg frame made of laminated beech or, optionally, oak 
wood.



crona . crona lounge . crona bar:
The perfect combination of comfort and visual lightness. 
Whether tone-in-tone or with an exciting mix of colours and materials: 
crona offers a variety of design options. With its different steel tube frame 
variants or a spherically shaped wooden frame, this series consisting  
of upholstered easy chair, upholstered chair and sofa fits any ambience. 
The fully upholstered shell with integrated easy chair and inlaid seating 
cushion provides an especially high seating comfort. Perfectly suited  
for waiting areas: crona lounge with its low seating height and matching 
coffee tables. This club furniture series is complemented by crona bar,  
the bar stool available in two frame versions.
Design: Archirivolto

– Visually light
– Fully upholstered shell with or without integrated armrest
– Particularly comfortable thanks to extra seating cushion
– One- or two-coloured upholstery
– Choice of fabric or leather seat covers, or mixed materials
– Four delicate steel tube frame variants
– Extension frame also available with casters
– Also available with beech, or, optionally, oak wood frame
– Matching lounge furniture
– Inside the easy chair and sofa, a foam-covered steel 
 case provides stability and longevity
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Areas of application Model overview

cafeteria

Cosy and func- 
tional – that’s 
crona. With an 
upper part cover- 
ed with leather,  
the upholstery  
is perfectly protect- 
ed against wear. 
The inlaid seat 
cushion can even 
be exchang- 
ed separately.

office . conference

Whether for small 
or large circles: in 
meetings, comfort 
is of particularly 
importance. After 
all, those who  
are well-seated  
can concentrate  
on what’s really 
important. crona 
creates the ideal 
conditions.

lounge

With its low seat- 
ing height and  
the matching side 
tables, crona is also 
perfectly suited  
for lounge areas. 
Thanks to the many 
design options, 
every waiting area 
can be designed 
with a welcome 
flair.



crona 
Stable lightness.
With its delicate sled-base frame, crona makes a visually light and 
dynamic impression. The upholstered shell nearly seems to  
float. The inlaid seat cushion in all crona models is particularly 
comfortable and can be exchanged separately. But crona has also 
persuading inner values. A foam-covered steel cage inside the shell 
provides stability and longevity. The upholstery can be finished in 
one or two colours as well as in a lively mix of materials.



6375 | 3060/0

6374
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Exciting: A combi- 
nation of fabric and 
leather lends a 
particularly sophisti- 
cated touch to the 
crona upholstered 
chair. In addition,  
the upper part made  
of premium leather 
provides protection 
against wear.





6365/A | 3060/0 6361/A
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For the covers of the fully upholstered shell, there’s a choice of 
selected fabrics from the House Collection as well as premium 
leather. The integrated armrests feature a separating seam,  
setting an interesting accent. crona is also available with a central 
foot with four extensions, made of conified steel, making the 
upholstered chair look particularly delicate.
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Comfortable all around. 
crona is also available with a spherically shaped four leg frame 
made of beech or, optionally, oak wood, lending the series a warm 
and homelike touch. Combined with matching side tables made  
of laminated wood, crona with a seating height of 46 cm is perfect  
for cafeterias. The upholstered easy chairs convey a sense of perfect 
well-being. The armrests integrated into the fully upholstered shell 
also facilitate getting up again. At the same time, the upholstered 
chair is convincing because it provides great freedom of movement 
and high seating comfort.

Whether as an 
upholstered chair or 

upholstered easy 
chair: crona allows for 

manifold combi- 
nations and matches 
any design concept.



6377 | 6367/A | 3861/0



6377 | 3861/0

With crona, exciting design contrasts are quite possible. Colours 
and materials can be combined in many ways. With an upper 
section made of leather, the upholstered chair seems particularly 
sophisticated. In addition, the upper part made of premium  
leather provides protection against wear, adding to the chair’s long- 
evity. The stable wooden frame gives a particularly homelike flair 
to crona.
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6365/A | 6924/8
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6363/A

Expressive and varied.
Thanks to the many design options, crona will leave no wish  
unanswered. Whether tone-in-tone in premium grey or in  
a lively mix of colours – crona is always expressive. The models  
of this series can be designed for every design statement. They  
fit a young advertising agency just like a traditional five-star hotel. 
Thanks to the fully upholstered shell, seating is comfortable all 
around. A foam-covered steel cage provides stability and longevity.  
The frame featuring a central foot and four extensions can also  
be finished with universal casters.

crona also strikes  
a good figure during 
meetings. In com- 
bination with fina 
conference tables, 
crona upholstered 
easy chairs provide  
a pleasant conversa- 
tion atmosphere.



6361/A | 6924/8
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6381/A | 6390
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crona lounge  
Nicer waiting. 
crona lounge with a seating height of 43 cm is the perfect  
choice for lounge areas. Together with the matching side tables, 
every waiting area can be designed with a welcome flair.  
Thanks to the fully upholstered shell with integrated armrests,  
easy chair and sofa always seem to be all of a piece. One likes  
to relax in the comfortable lounge shell with its additional seat 
cushion. The horizontal separating seam gives the upholstery  
a fine structure, setting an interesting accent. The frame version 
featuring a central foot and four extensions without casters  
even offers a swivel seat.



6386/A | 6385/A | 6390
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Modern series with lots of charm.
crona lounge is also available with a wooden frame made of sturdy 
laminated beech or oak wood. For designing individual ensembles, 
the matching side tables are recommendable – also made of sturdy 
shaped wood. With its fine proportions and harmonious colour 
variations, crona lounge fills any room with a positive and inviting 
atmosphere.



6387/A | 6391
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Clever combination: 
premium leather  
and a colourful fabric 
from the House 
Collection. The low 
wooden frame 
perfectly comple-
ments the overall 
impression.



6379

crona bar  
Fresh design offering lots of  
comfort. 
The unusually shaped fully upholstered seat shell of the stable bar 
stool brings modern momentum to any café or any bar. crona bar 
is available either with a delicate sled-base frame or resting upon  
a stable, height-adjustable column with circular disc base and foot 
rest. The central foot version offers a swivel seat. With crona bar 
as well, an inlaid seat cushion assures top comfort.



6378
24 . 25crona . bar
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Upholstery variants. 
crona is convincing thanks to its high level of seating comfort.  
The fully upholstered shell and the inlaid seat cushion make sure  
of that. For the covers of the upholstered shell, there’s a choice  
of selected fabrics from the House Collection as well as premium  
leather. This allows a homogenous upholstery design in many 
colours. Thanks to the separating seam, combining different colours  
or even juxtaposing fabric and leather is perfectly feasible. Thus  
crona will fit any design concept, from noble to colourful.

crona is convincing 
thanks to its variety 
of colours, fabrics, 
frames and models. 
This makes the  
club furniture series 
ready for its grand 
appearance.



6365/A

6364/A

6375

6374

6378

6363/A 6373

63796361/A 63716367/A

6377

Upholstered easy chair
4-legged steel tube frame
chromed, fully upholstered seat shell, 
with integrated armrest, with inlaid  
seat cushion, different upholstery 
versions, with plastic gliders

Upholstered easy chair  
Sled-base frame
not stackable, solid steel, chromed,  
fully upholstered seat shell with 
integrated armrest, with inlaid  
seat cushion, different upholstery 
versions, without gliders

Upholstered easy chair
Central foot with 4 extensions 
and casters 
conified steel tube, chromed, fully 
upholstered seat shell with integrated 
armrest, with inlaid seat cushion,  
different upholstery versions 
non-swivelling, universal casters, 
non-braked

Upholstered easy chair
Central foot with 4 extensions 
conified steel tube, chromed,  
fully upholstered seat shell with 
integrated armrest, with inlaid seat 
cushion, different upholstery versions, 
swivelling, with plastic gliders

Upholstered chair 
4-legged steel tube frame 
chromed, fully upholstered seat shell, 
without integrated armrest,  
with inlaid seat cushion,  
different upholstery versions,  
with plastic gliders

Upholstered chair  
Sled-base frame 
non-stackable, solid steel, chromed, 
fully upholstered seat shell without 
integrated armrest, with inlaid seat 
cushion, different upholstery versions, 
without gliders

Upholstered chair
Central foot with 4 extensions  
and casters 
conified steel tube, chromed, fully 
upholstered seat shell without 
integrated armrest, with inlaid seat 
cushion, different upholstery versions, 
non-swivelling, universal casters, 
non-braked

Upholstered chair  
Central foot with 4 extensions 
conified steel tube, chromed, fully 
upholstered seat shell without 
integrated armrest, with inlaid seat 
cushion, different upholstery versions, 
swivelling, with plastic gliders

Upholstered chair
4-legged laminated beech  
wood frame 
clear lacquer finish, optionally  
available in laminated oak wood,  
fully upholstered seat shell,  
without integrated armrest,  
with inlaid seat cushion,  
different upholstery versions,  
with plastic gliders 

Upholstered easy chair 
4-legged laminated beech  
wood frame 
clear lacquer finish, optionally  
available in laminated oak wood,  
fully upholstered seat shell,  
with integrated armrest,  
with inlaid seat cushion,  
different upholstery versions,  
with plastic gliders

Bar stool completely upholstered 
Steel tube sled-base frame  
chromed, non-stackable,  
fully upholstered seat shell,  
without integrated armrest,  
with inlaid seat cushion,  
without gliders

Bar stool completely upholstered
Central base frame  
standing column and disc base 
chromed, swivelling, without automatic 
return mechanism, height adjustable,  
base plate chromed, fully upholstered 
seat shell, without integrated armrest,  
with inlaid seat cushion, felt gliders



6381/A 6387/A

6385/A

6390 63926391

6386/A 6388/A
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Lounge chair 
Sled-base frame 
steel tube chromed, fully upholstered 
seat shell with integrated armrest,  
with inlaid seat cushion,  
different upholstery versions,  
without gliders

Lounge chair 
Central base frame with  
4 extensions 
conified steel tube chromed, fully 
upholstered seat shell with integrated 
armrest, with inlaid seat cushion, 
different upholstery versions, 
swivelling, with plastic gliders

Lounge sofa with sled-base frame 
steel tube chromed, fully upholstered 
shell with integrated armrest, with 
inlaid seat cushion, different upholstery 
versions, without gliders

Couch table with sled based frame   
Sled based frame in solid steel, 
chromed, table top 20 mm thick, table 
top surface HPL, optional in beech or 
oak veneer stained, without gliders 

Lounge chair
4-legged laminated beech  
wood frame  
clear lacquer finish,  
optionally available in laminated oak 
wood, fully upholstered seat shell  
with integrated armrest,  
with inlaid seat cushion,  
different upholstery versions,  
with plastic gliders

Lounge sofa
4-legged laminated beech  
wood frame 
clear lacquer finish,  
optionally available in laminated  
oak wood, fully upholstered  
seat shell with integrated armrest,  
with inlaid seat cushion,  
different upholstery versions,  
with plastic gliders

Couch tables with 4-legged-frame  
Frame in laminated beech wood,  
clear lacquered or stained,  
optional frame in laminated oak wood 
stained, table top 20 mm thick,  
table top surface HPL, optional in beech 
or oak veneer stained, plastic gliders 



•	 	4-legged	steel	tube	frame
•	 	Chromed
•	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	integrated	 
 armrests, with inlaid seat cushion,  
 different upholstery versions
•	 	Plastic	gliders

* Registered design

•	 	Sled	base	frame,	non-stackable	
•	 	Solid	steel,	chromed
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	integrated	

armrests, with inlaid seat cushion, 
different upholstery versions

•	 	Without	gliders

* Registered design 

•	 	4-legged	frame
•	 	In	bonded	laminated	beech	wood	

clear lacquered
•	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	integrated	 
 armrests, with inlaid seat cushion,  
 different upholstery versions
•	 	Plastic	gliders

* Registered design

Design: Archirivolto

Design: Archirivolto

Model

Dimensions (total width/-depth/
-height/seating height) in cm

Weight in kg

Model

Dimensions (total width/-depth/
-height/seating height) in cm

Weight in kg

6361/A

59/59/83/46

11.0

6363/A

59/59/83/46

10.5

6364/A

59/59/83/46

10.2

6365/A

59/59/83/46

11.4

6367/A

59/59/83/46

10.1

crona Easy chair

crona Easy chair 

•	 	Central	base	with	four	foot	extensions
•	 	Tapered	steel	tube,	chromed
•	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	integrated	armrests,	 
 with inlaid seat cushion, different upholstery versions
•	Rotating,	with	plastic	gliders

* Registered design

•	 	Central	base	with	four	foot	extensions
•	 	Tapered	steel	tube,	chromed
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	integrated	armrests,	 

with inlaid seat cushion, different upholstery versions
•	 	Non-rotating,	with	universal	casters,	not	retarding

* Registered design
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•	 	4-legged	steel	tube	frame
•	 	Chromed
•	 	fully	upholstered	shell	without	

integrated armrests, with inlaid  
seat cushion

•	 	Different	upholstery	versions
•	 	Plastic	gliders

* Registered design

•	 	Sled	base	frame,	not	stackable
•	 	Solid	steel	chromed
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	without	

integrated armrests,  
with inlaid seat cushion

•	 	Different	upholstery	versions
•	 	Without	gliders

* Registered design 

•	 	4-legged	frame	in	bonded	laminated	
beech wood, clear lacquered

•	 	Optionally	available	in	laminated	 
oak wood

•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	without	
integrated armrests, with inlaid seat 
cushion, 

•	 	Different	upholstery	versions
•	 	Plastic	gliders

* Registered design

crona Chair 

Design: Archirivolto

Model

Dimensions (total width/-depth/
-height/seating height) in cm

Weight in kg

crona Chair 

Model

Dimensions (total width/-depth/
-height/seating height) in cm

Weight in kg

Design : Archirivolto

•	 	Central	base	with	4-foot	extensions
•	 	Tapered	steel	tube,	chromed
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	without	integrated	armrests,	 

with inlaid seat cushion
•	 	Different	upholstery	versions
•	 	Rotating,	with	plastic	gliders

* Registered design

•	 	Central	base	with	4-foot	extensions
•	 	Tapered	steel	tube,	chromed
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	without	integrated	armrests,	 

with inlaid seat cushion
•	 	Different	upholstery	versions
•	 	Non-rotating,	with	universal	caster	wheels,	not	retarding

* Registered design

6371

50/58,5/82/46

8.5

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

6373

50/58,5/82/46

8.0

6374

53/60/82/46

7.7

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

6375

52/60/82/46

8.9

6377

50/58/82/46

7.6



•	 	Central	base	with	4-foot	extensions	
•	 	In	steel	tube,	tapered,	chromed
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	integrated	armrests,	 

with inlaid seat cushion

•	 	Different	upholstery	versions
•	 	Rotating,	with	plastic	gliders

* Registered design

Design: Archirivolto

Model

Dimensions: (total width/-depth/
-height/seating height) in cm

Weight in kg

•	Sled	base	frame,	not	stackable
•	Steel	tube	chromed
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	integrated	armrests,	 

with inlaid seat cushion
•	Different	upholstery	versions
•	 	Without	gliders

* Registered design

•	 	4-legged	frame	in	bonded	laminated	beech	wood,	 
clear lacquered

•	 	Optionally	available	in	laminated	oak	wood
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	integrated	armrests,	 

with inlaid seat cushion
•	 	Different	upholstery	versions
•	Plastic	gliders

* Registered design

Model

Dimensions: (total width/-depth/
-height/seating height) in cm

Weight in kg

Design : Archirivolto

6381/A

71/68/78,5/43

17.8

6385/A

71/68/78,5/43

18.7

6386/A

160/68/78,5/43

42.2

6387/A

71/68/77,5/43

15.8

6388/A

160/68/77,5/43

38.3

crona lounge Lounge easy chair  

crona lounge Lounge easy chair and sofa 
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crona lounge Couch tables 

•	 	4-legged-frame	in	laminated	beech	
wood

•	 	Optionally	available	in	laminated	 
oak wood

•	 	Table	top	surface	in	HPL,	optional	with	
veneer in beech or oak wood, stained 
according to standard range

•	 	Plastic	gliders

* Registered design 

•	 	Sled	based	frame	in	solid	steel,	
 chromed

•	 	Table	top	surface	in	HPL,	optional	with	
veneer in beech or oak wood,  
stained according to standard range

•	 	Without	gliders

* Registered design

Design: Archirivolto

Model

Edge

Table height

Table top surface

Table top thickness in mm

Table top shape

Dimensions in cm

6391

BK/JLK

30

HPL

20

Rectangle	
Square

120/60 
60/60

6392

BK/JLK

55

HPL

20

Square

60/60

6390

BK/JLK

30

HPL

20

Rectangle 
Circle 
Square

120/60 
ø 80 
60/60

JLK-Edge
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Design: Archirivolto

Model

Dimensions: (total width/-depth/
-height/seating height) in cm

Weight in kg

6378

50/52/99/81

8.7

6379

46/49/78-104/60-87

19.2

crona bar Bar stool

•	Sled	base	frame
•	 In	steel	tube,	chromed
•	Not	stackable
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	inlaid	seat	cushion
•	 	Without	gliders

* Registered design 

•	Central	base	frame
•	Standing	column	and	disc	base	chromed
•	Rotating,	without	self-return	mechanism
•	 	Continuously	height-adjustable	
•	 	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	inlaid	seat	cushion
•	Felt	gliders

* Registered design 



Imprint

Product design:
Archirivolto

Photography:
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Copy:
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Design:
antes und merkle . büro für gestaltung, Darmstadt

Picture editing:
Yellow 4media GmbH, Darmstadt

Notes

See the current pricelist for details, prices and terms of business. 
We reserve the right for technical changes, errors and color 
variations. Some of the models depicted are special versions that  
are subject to additional costs.
Wood is a natural product. For our line of furniture, we exclusively  
use high-quality beech wood from sustainable forestry sources. 
Despite careful selection of the wood, there may be variations in 
color. Differences in color and structure do not constitute a reason 
for complaint but are rather a manifestation of the individual 
character of wood furniture.
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